
  The Robin Hood’s  

KIEV NIGHT - EVERY FRIDAY  

Classic Kiev 

Golden Chicken Kiev topped w’ a creamy garlic sauce 

$20.50 

C.B.A Kiev “bank your chicken kiev” 

With a bacon Rasher, sliced avocado topped w’ a rich Hollendaise sauce 

$23.90 

Italian Kiev 

Classic Kiev topped w’ salami, olives, chilli, sun dried tomato, fired red capsicum with  

Napolitana - ‘grazie’ 

$25.50 

Fungi Kiev 

Golden crust kiev topped w forrest mushroom, smoked bacon and cream sauce 

$21.50 

Blue Cheese Kiev 

Classic Kiev topped with a creamy rich blue cheese sauce ‘bon appetit’ 

$22.50 

Parma Kiev 

Classic Kiev topped with a creamy rich Napoli, virginia ham and jack cheese 

$22.90 

Surf & Turf Kiev 

Traditional kiev topped w three pan fried prawn, bacon, rocket and creamy garlic sauce 

$25.90 

Kiev Mignon 

Kiev wrapped in prosciutto topped with creamy honey mustard sauce 

$22.90 

Kiev Bolognaise 

Golden kiev topped with Sugo de carne 

$23.90 

Salmon Kiev 

Fresh Smoked Salmon flamed in garlic butter and cream served on traditional chicken Kiev 

$25.50 

 

*All our Kiev’s are served with Chips & Salad 



18 Hot As Parma:- Spicy sambal, Napoli, hot salami, capsicum, jalapeno & melted cheese. “Burn in & 

 Burn out” $24.90 

19 Junior’s Parma:- Making memories of your Parma adventure $9.90 

20 The Shepherds Parma:- Schnitzel topped w’ Bolognese sauce, creamy mash, peas, mozzarella 

 and gravy $25.90 

21 “I’m Vegan” Parma:- Vegan schnitzel topped w’ Rich Napoli, spinach, capsicum and vegan 

 cheese $24.90 

22 Ladies Parma:- Grilled schnitzel w’ pesto, Virginia ham, smoked salmon, avocado semi dried  

           tomato, melted cheese and cream cheese. $25.90 

23 Peri-Peri Parma:- Traditional Parma spiced up with popular Portuguese chilli sauce and melted 

 cheese $24.90 

24 Farm House Parma:- Golden Schnitzel Topped w’ mash, broccoli, cauliflower, baby peas and 

 creamy mornay sauce $26.90 

25 BBQed Parma:- Schnitzel topped w’ Smokey bbq sauce, Bacon rash, capsicum, beetroot and 

 cheese $24.90 

26  Bolognaise Parma:- Parma Topped w’ bolognaise sauce and mozzarella $24.90 

27 Robinhood Parma:- Schnitzel topped w’ gravy, ham, bacon, mushroom, sausage green peas and 

 melted cheese.$25.90 

28 Satay Parma:- Creamy peanuts satay sauce, ham, cheese, cashew, sesame seed. $23.90 

29 Bypass Parma:- Two Traditional Parma  stack together “OMG” shut up and call “000” $29.90 

30 Southern fried Parma:- Southern style Chicken topped w’ Rich Napoli bacon and Cheese.$25.90 

31 Cacciatore Parma:- Schnitzel topped with Napoli, salami, capsicum, Spanish onion, and oregano 

 $24.90 

32 Lasagne Parma:- Golden Schnitzel Topped w’ ham,  bolognaise sauce, Bechamel and melted cheese.  

 $24.50 

33 Waffle Parma:- Golden Schnitzel Topped With waffle, Vanilla Ice-cream, Maple syrup, and rasp-

berry coulis. $24.90 

 

*GF Schnitzel Available - add $4 

 


